
  

 

FBLA State Champions 
 

Mrs. Gatlin’s students shined on March 

15 & 16; This was a great weekend for 

Dade County FBLA and students, Cody 

Henderson, Brandon Middlebrooks, 

Elizabeth Reid & Jacob Schauer won 

state championships in their respective 

competitive events. Winning the state 

championship was the first major step in 

obtaining their individual goals. Now 

these students must raise funds to 

support their opportunity to compete at 

the National FBLA Convention in 

Anaheim California, June 28 & 29, 

2013. The College and Career Education 

Advisory Council (CCE) had the 

privilege to observe these students in 

action as they presented their state 

winning projects to the council. All 

council members in attendance were 

very impressed by the professionalism 

displayed from each student as they 

demonstrated their talents and presented 

a well designed project. 
 

The CCE Council is sponsoring our 

spring business appreciation dinner on 

April 22nd at 5:30 p.m. Dinner will be 

served in the high school private dining 

room. The intention of the dinner is to 

say thank you to each advisory member 

who supports a CTAE program area; for 

their time and commitment to college 

and career education in Dade County. 

College & Career Education News 

Special points of 

interest: 

••••    Senior Ansley 

Chilton, interested 

in becoming an 

insurance agent … 

••••    Middle School 

students are 

winning awards 

through a brand 

new club …… 

••••    Key Club members 

recognize for 

outstanding service  
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FCCLA wins GOLD & 

Silver during State 

Competition 

Ms. Davenport’s Family and 

Consumer Science students attended 

their state competition March on 14 - 

16 in Athens, GA. 

The following eight students finished 

in the top two of their events: 

Event - Advocacy 

Silver Medal: Paige Porter, Emily 

Tinker, Shelby Wallin 

Event - Chapter Service Project 

Display 

Silver Medal: Makayla Bowman, 

Kristina Doyle, Brooklyn Poston 

Event - Life Event Planning 

Gold Medal: Abbey Heath, Alexis 

West 



  

 

DCHS Celebrates College & Career Day 

O 
n February 20 Dade County High School juniors and seniors were 

introduced to many potential professions.  In addition, they at-

tended a Dress for Success Program and proper interview technique ses-

sion, hosted by Jennifer Taylor and included freshman and sophomore 

participants. 

 

T 
here were individuals from all walks of life including:  Attorney - 

Robin Rogers; RN - Janet Kramer-Mai, Breast Health Navigator from Erlanger Health Systems; Engineer 

and CEO, Jill Schauer from Accellent; Physical Therapy Assistant, April Riddle; Mary Gronek, Cosmetologist at 

Changes Salon; State Farm Agent, Joe Gaddis; Meteorologist, Patrick Core, News Channel 12; George Nelson and 

Jason Crisp from Southeast Lineman Training Center; Sheriff, Ray Cross and staff from the Dade County Sheriff’s 

Department; Social Worker, Andy Johnson, Dade County Department of Family and Childrens Services; Emer-

gency Medical Technicians, Charlie Flatt, Leeann Lee, and Dennis Kelly 

from Puckett Emergency Medical Services; Dade County Probate Judge, 

Kerri Carter; Associate Campaign Director, Ryan Fugate from United Way; 

Jan Myers, Station Manager, WELF TV-23. 

 

S 
enior  Ansley Chilton, 

interested in becoming 

an insurance agent, was excited to have the opportunity to visit with 

the State Farm Agent, Joe Gaddis and Assistant, Melissa Townsell 

to determine some helpful college classes for this profession and 

day-to-day duties of that position.  Student Jason Blake had consid-

ered becoming a lineman, and after speaking with the individuals 

from the Lineman School, it helped him to make a decision. 

 

T 
his was our first Career Day and we are looking forward to and 

planning accordingly for next year.  We will be looking for differ-

ent business and occupations to further expose our students to numerous 

types of jobs, careers, and future opportunities to become productive, re-

sponsible citizens. 

Careyee Bell 

Parent Coordinator 

DCHS 



  

 

DDDD    ade County High School Work-Based Learning (WBL) program would like to recognize their recent 

partnership with Blevins Construction Management.  This year marks Blevins Construction Management’s tenth 

anniversary as an LLC.  Recently, DCHS student, Brandon Middlebrooks began an internship as a project assistant.  

Brandon is learning valuable skills in hu-

man relations, customer service, and in 

other areas specific to the construction 

management industry.  We are very happy 

to work with Nicole and Travis Blevins as 

we strive together to help our students be-

come better prepared for their future. For 

information on how you can become in-

volved with the WBL program, contact 

Pam Barton at (706) 657-3638, ext. 21120. 

 

Getting involved….. pays big dividends!!!!!!! 
 



  

 

Future Business Leaders of America join with others 
to raise funds for a good cause 

 

Who’s Who in Georgia FBLA 

Congratulations to Cody Henderson for achieving the Who’s Who in Georgia FBLA status 

for Region 8.  Cody will be recognized at the opening session on Friday, March 15th at the 

FBLA State Leadership Conference in Atlanta, Georgia. Also congratulations to Mrs. 

Gatlin who was recognized as Region 8 advisor of the year. 

 

FBLA,  FCCLA, and Key Club members united to participate in 
the Third AnnualDelta Kappa Gamma purse auction and fashion 
show held at Trenton United Methodist Church.   Members from 
all organizations 
volunteered by serv-
ing the dinner which 
was prepared by 
FCCLA and by mod-
eling the lovely 
dresses in the fash-
ion show.  Emma 
Powell, a member in 
both FBLA and Key 
Club, helped to coor-
dinate the members 
who participated in 
the fashion show. 

Dual Enrollment Update 
New information: 
 

Change in guidelines---Dual students may earn more than four units of 

high school credit per semester, if the local system agrees to approve it. 

Dual program funding will only pay up to 15 hours of credit per semester.  

Dual verification—Counselors need to contact all their dual students to 

verify they are still enrolled in the correct dual program and classes. This 

is crucial before the March FTE count date.  

1. Dual enrollment students must meet GaDOE guidelines, the participat-

ing college requirements, and meet with their local high school counselor 

before qualifying for dual high school credit and funding.  

2. Students taking college courses must get credit at the high school before they can qualify as dual students and 

receive funding for the courses.  

3. Continue to check the Transition Career Partnership web page for updated information and documents.  

 

For more information, click the link: http://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and- Assessment/CTAE/Pages/

Transition-Career-Partnerships.aspx  

Emma Powell and Hazel 

Grace Taylor pose for a 

photo before claiming 

their spots on the run-

way. 



  

 

Dade College and Career Advisory Council 
Partners In Education Program 

“A Handshake – Not A Handout” 

FAQ’s 

What is PIE? 

The Partners in Education (PIE) program is a voluntary relationship between a business or civic organization that collaborates with the 

College and Career Council for at least one year.  The program meets the educational needs of children by giving them a real world 

perspective on the subjects they study in school.  Partners help “share the load” with our educators and community. We consider a true 

partnership to be a “handshake not a handout”. 

 

What does PIE try to accomplish? 

Schools and businesses work together to give students a complete education by using the resources of both the school and business 

community.  Businesses supplement traditional classroom teaching by the activities they sponsor such as tours, displays at the school, or 

providing speakers.  Schools try to accommodate the interests of businesses so that both schools and businesses benefit. 

 

What are the benefits of being a partner? 

The benefits are significant. You may give your time, talent and energy to your school, but you will receive even more in return.  You will 

gain a better understanding of our public school system, how it works, and what the children need.  Your company will gain public 

awareness as a business that cares about the quality of education in Dade County.  In addition, PIE can be a great morale booster for your 

employees by showing them how they have made a difference in a child’s life.  People like doing business with businesses that support 

children. 

 

How does my partnership benefit the school and community? 

Partnerships directly benefit children by giving them “real-world” experiences and the incentives they need to excel.  Your business can 

prepare students to enter the work force by developing career awareness and showing them how businesses operate.  Partners in Education 

makes for a tightly knit community since businesses and schools work together to reach a common goal - offering students a well-rounded 

education. 

 

Who can become a partner? 

You can!  Whether your business is large or just a one-person operation or civic club, you can make a valuable contribution to the 

education of children in Dade County.  Each partnership is unique.  Partnership activities can be designed to accommodate you and your 

business.  A partner can become involved with the entire school system or with a system-wide program such as college and career 

education.  There are two programs being designed exclusively for businesses:  One is the “4 - Star Partner Plan” and the other is the 

“Friends of the Council” plan.  There is something for everyone. 

  

What are the requirements of the Program? 

The elements of the Partners In Education Program center around four components:  Student Motivation, Teacher & Faculty Appreciation, 

Community Service and Partner Recognition.  Each partnership should strive to fulfill a minimum of one activity in each of the four 

component areas.  Those partnerships that are successful in meeting the four components are recognized as a “Four Star Partner”.  A 

less strenuous commitment can be found through our “Friends of the Council” program.  Ask Dr. Cantrell for more information by calling 

or e-mailing:  James Cantrell, 706-657-7517 ext.21108 or jamescantrell@dadecs.org 



  

 

What is Odyssey of the Mind? 

OOOO    dyssey of the Mind is a competition that 

combines all the elements of our CTAE programs - drama, art, 

music, engineering, construction, and more.  Each year there 

are five categories of problems to choose from that range from 

the most technical problem, which involves building a vehicle 

that performs required tasks, to the most performance-based 

problem, which is scored more heavily on dramatic 

performance and storyline.  Each team consists of five to seven 

students.  The students must work together to write the script, 

build the props, make 

the costumes, and practice the completed performance to meet 

the requirements of their problem. 

 

This is the third year that Dade County High School has 

participated in Odyssey of the Mind competitions.  This year we 

had three teams that competed at the regional tournament in 

Flowery Branch, Georgia.  All three teams represented our 

school well, and one team qualified to participate in the state 

competition at Columbus State University in May. 
 

“It’s All  How You Look at It” - Odyssey Team 

The team that competed in the "It's All How You Look At It" problem consisted of Josh Ross, Jesse Daffron 

and Courtney Tillman, juniors; Zane Henderson, Jacob Utz, and Jay Rogers, sophomores; and Nikki Brimm, 

freshman.  The team began work in September and competed at the regional competition in Flowery Branch 

in March. 

In this problem, the team had to write a script about two main characters who were considered to be odd. 

Throughout the course of the play, the odd characters had to be measured on how odd they were by an odd-o-

meter that the team had to design and build. The fully theatrical 

performance followed the tale of two unlikely heroes: Mustache Man, 

who used his mustache as arms, and Rock, who was a living rock. One 

of the two characters had to end up in a setting where his oddity was 

considered normal, while the other was never accepted. Mustache 

Man, ending up in a jail full of mustached people, was considered 

normal.  Rock, however, became mayor of a small town because he 

was the only one who ran for office, and was run out of town for being 

so strange. One of the highlights of the performance was the epic rock-

paper-scissors battle between Rock and the character known as Three 

Muskashears. 



  

 

 

Problem 3:  ARTchitecture: 

The Musical 
 

Ben Suter, Marc Irwin, Amber Womac, Aniesa Moore, Jacob 

Case and Bonnie Buffington were the members of the 

Odyssey of the Mind team that participated in solving the 

problem ARTchitecture: The Musical in 2013. 

  

W 
e had to create a replica of an architectural structure built between 1000-1800 AD. We also had 

to include three works of art that disappeared and were found when two characters went on a 

quest to find them. Choosing St. Basil’s 

Cathedral as our architectural structure, 

our characters were two of the 

Cathedral’s towers. Our missing artworks 

included Starry Night by Van Gogh, 

Vladimir Putin’s bust, and one of the 

domes on the tower. Starry Night 

disappeared when the sun came out, 

Putin’s bust and one of the tower’s hats 

were stolen by Ivan the Terrible. 

Thankfully, all the artworks were safely 

recovered and integrated into the 

architectural structure, which was 

another requirement. 



  

 

Key Club members are Awesome! 

A 
s Key Club sponsor, I would like to recognize my Key Club members for the outstanding service they have 

done this year. These students have participated in many service activities this year. In the fall, the Key 

Clubbers helped facilitate the Freshman Orientation day at DCHS. They also put on a Teacher’s Appreciation 

Luncheon to thank teachers for all that they do. The members went to Dade Elementary School and helped the 

students there Trick or Treat on Halloween. Several students have helped clean up the gym after home basketball 

games as part of their service work. Recently, many of my Key Clubbers went to Dade Elementary to facilitate the 

100th Day Celebration in which they helped students go through stations and complete math projects as part of the 

Dade County Math Initiative. As a cooperative effort, many members of FBLA and Key Club participated in the 

Delta Kappa Gamma fashion show. As National Key Club members, each student must complete a total of fifty 

community service hours per year. Many of my members have been in Key Club since they were freshmen and have 

over 150 hours so far. I am very proud of them and believe they deserve a lot of recognition for the work they do to 

help their school, the surrounding schools, and the community. 

 

Key Club Upcoming Events 

Prom Fashion Show-March 14, 2013 

Powder Puff Football-TBA 

DCHS Movie Day-TBA 

DES Spring Fling 

DES Field Days 

 

 

Members include: 

Cole Birchfield, Marj Bonner, Abby Bradford, Jordan Buckles, Carlos 

Calderon, Samantha Cannon, Ansley Chilton, Josh Core, Brittany 

Dean, Tanner Faircloth, Chandler Gaddis, 

Nic Gaddis, Kim Gilbert, Kirsten Gilley, 

Faith Gregg, Caroline Gregor, Colleen 

Gronek, Paige Hill, Hayden Johnson, 

Tristian Jolander, Brady Mai, Colby Mai, 

Cameron McBryar, Briana Murch, Jarrett 

Page, Terry Perego, Emma Powell, Cassidy 

Perry, Kaitlin Phillips, Elizabeth Reid, Sarah 

Reid, Kaitlyn Rorex, Jacob Schauer, Maggie 

Tharp, Molly Trantham, Natalie Wallin  

 

Article written by: Jennifer Taylor 



  

 

From the Desk of the Principal, Josh Ingle 

 

Good Friday, March 22, 2013 

 

Our Mission Statement:  Dade County High School will ensure that students have the opportunity to become inde-

pendent, hard-working, life-long learners.  We are Dedicated and Committed to Helping Students graduate and be-

come college and career ready.  We are DCHS!!! 

 

Georgia High School Graduation Test (GHSGT):  The juniors have just complete the GHSGT.  As soon as the re-

sults arrive, we will let you know your child’s performance in writing.  If you have a question regarding the assess-

ment, please feel free to contact the front office immediately following the break. 

 

CTAE State Competition:  Congratulations to the students that participated in the Georgia State FBLA and FCCLA 

Competition last week.  The following FCCLA students placed in the Top 3 in the following areas: 

 

Event: Advocacy Silver:   Paige Porter, Emily Tinker, Shelby Wallin 

Event: Chapter Service Project Display Silver:   Makayla Bowman, Kristina Doyle, Brooklyn Poston 

 

Event: Life Event Planning Gold:   Abbey Heath, Alexis West 

 

The following FBLA students participated in the following areas and finished: 

 

Electronic Career Portfolio:  Cody Henderson 

 

Business Presentation:  Elizabeth Reid, Brandon Middlebrooks, & Jacob Schauer 

 

The four FBLA students mentioned above will advance to National Competition this summer which will take place 

in Anaheim, California.  DCHS would like to congratulate ALL students that competed at the state competition last 

week.  We also extend our appreciation to Ms. Holly Davenport (FCCLA) and Mrs. Tonya Gatlin (FBLA) for dedi-

cation to support these students. 

 

SPRING BREAK REMINDER:  The dates for spring break are March 25 – 29.  Students will return to school Mon-

day, April 1st. 

Calendar of Events:  For a complete listing of events, please continue to visit our website at http://

dchs.dadecountyschools.org/.  On the left hand side of the page, click on the calendar tab.  Ms. Gabrielle Haston is 

posting events as she receives them.  Therefore, if you would like to see something added, please e-mail her at gabri-

ellehaston@dadecs.org. 
 

Dedicated & Committed to Helping Students graduate….        We are DCHS! 



  

 

Future Business Leaders Working Today 

O 
nce again our students at Dade County High School have stepped up to the challenge of a new project.  Mrs. 

Gatlin, our FBLA advisor, requested that the Fundamentals of Web Design class come up with a new and 

improved FBLA webpage for our school website.  Jessica 

Bolton and Miranda Smith accepted the assignment.  

Both students have 

shown exceptional skill 

and style in their begin-

ning web design pro-

jects.  Jessica and 

Miranda have been 

working diligently on 

the new FBLA webpage, 

and we are looking for-

ward to seeing their fin-

ished product very soon.  

     Miranda Smith and Jessica Bolton 

Dade Middle School FBLA Students 

Headed to State Competition 

S 
tudents are winning awards through a brand new 

club at Dade Middle School. 

The Dade Middle School Future Business Leaders of 

America (FBLA) has begun their first year at the middle 

school and have hit the ground running. FBLA members 

have hosted a “Warm Winter” coat drive to collect coats, 

clothing and blankets for those in need, have begun 

work on drop boxes to be placed around the middle 

school for students to anonymously report bullying or 

other incidents against school rules, and most recently 

attended the regional FBLA conference at Ringgold 

High School with their advisor and Middle School Ca-

reers/Business Teacher Pamela Stone. 

At the conference, held on January 24, the students met 

other high school and middle school FBLA members 

from around the region. They attended workshops, 

played games to get to know each other, had dinner, and 

attended an awards ceremony. 

The awards ceremony was where the first time FBLA 

members from Dade Middle really shined as the club 

took second place over all. Jonathan Bowman placed 2nd 

in Business Computation and 5th in Career Exploration, 

Kathryn Kelley placed 4th in Business Concepts, Jed 

Henderson took home first in both Business Concepts 

and Marketing Concepts, Riley Steele placed 3rd in Busi-

ness Concepts and 2nd in Career Exploration, Nick 

Daniels placed 2nd in Business Concepts, Alyssa Philpott 

took home 1st in Career Exploration and FBLA Con-

cepts, Chloe Kennedy placed 3rd in Career Exploration, 

and Dylan Knox took home 1st in Computer Concepts. 

The Dade Middle FBLA students will be competing 

again for state level competition and attending the state 

conference and awards ceremony in Perry later this 

month. 



  

 

                  

Partnership Opportunities 
How can businesses and the community strengthen our schools?  

Resources businesses and community may supply to our schools: 

• Apprenticeship programs 

• Partnership with a school, class, or subject 

• Display student artwork 

• Serve on educational committees 

• Serve on a Local School Governance Team (LSGT) 

• Employee recognition 

• Educational field trips 

• Improvement of school buildings 

• Job fairs 

• Leadership training 

• Parent workshops 

• Speakers 

• Student Mentoring program 

• Summer Internships 

• Technical services 

• Test proctors 

• Tutorial services 

Material Resources 

• Informational videos 

• Student incentives 

• Surplus supplies and equipment 

Financial Resources 

• Equipment purchases 

• Grant funding of school projects 

• Scholarship programs 

• Funding for special school events 

• Teacher appreciation funding of recognition items 

• Educational program funding 



  

 

Were on the Web: 

http://dchs.dadecountyschools.org/ 

300 Tradition Lane 

Trenton, GA  30752 

Josh Ingle, DCHS Principal 

Billy Broom, Assistant Principal 

James Cantrell, Director of College & 

Career Education/Assistant Principal 

DCHS Phone - 706.657.7517 

Dade County Schools 

College, Career, Technical & 

Agricultural Education 

Advertise HERE to support College and Career Education in Dade County! 

Working hand in hand with our 

l o c a l  b u s i n e s s e s  a nd 

community is critical to 

ensuring our students success. 

Your participation as a Dade 

College and Career Education 

(DCCE) partner will influence 

students; the future leaders of 

our community. For education 

partners, the rewards are both 

immediate and long-term 

because an effective education 

system provides a strong 

foundation for economic 

Bus iness  Par tners  Wanted ! ! ! ! !  

http://www.dadechamber.com/  

Small business or a major 

corporation, our schools and 

programs need you! 

success in Dade County. 

Whether you are a small 

bu s ine s s  o r  a  ma j or 

corporation, our schools and 

programs  need you. Partners 

In Education is an investment 

in our children, our community 

and our future.  

Contact us today to become a 

Partner in Education. Dr. 

Cantrell will be glad to assist 

you in selecting the most 

appropriate program for your 

v o l u n t e e r  e f f o r t s . 

jamescantrell@dadecs.org  

Tritex Services 

214 South Industrial Blvd 

Trenton, GA 30752 

888-761-3238 
info@tritexonline.com  

S 
ince 1989, Tritex has been serving 
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia 

with quality linen, uniform and dust 
control services. Whether you are a 
small or large company, Tritex will meet 
your needs with dependable service... 


